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Sec. 2, Page 1 Frn, FelK 22, 1957 SaxonsBasilio Rated StrongFavorite

Over Saxton in Battle Tonight
State Men's Bowling
Ends This Weekend

Chow for the Champ Full A,P, ami U,P, Wire and Local Coverage

All or

By FRANK WALTON
Capital journal Bowling Editor

Twelve more tquada ot howl-

ers, mostly ihooting on all all-te-

alleys of the Cherry city
bowling alley, will conclude the
1357 mea'a State bowling tourna-
ment this weekend.

Salem's final entrtea include
singtea and doubles shooting by
some of Satem't heat bowteri
Friday starting at II p.m. Bowl-

ing wilt be Len Tursbatl, Walt
Gardner, Roy Farfey, Bob Hau-ge-

Boh Ryan, Dick Phtpps,
Frank Evans, Pinky Hartwett,
Tony Vision, Lyie Anderson,
Jim Lebold and Dick Morris,

Saturday sterling at 5, 7:55
aad 11 p ro., the itsal 48 team
squads will bowl, Alt teams are
from outside Salem Including IS
A squads and 19 B squads.

Sunday's bowling wflt be the
final lingtes and doublet shoot,
offs continuing alt day until the
final aquad starting at S:2S, Sun-

day will alss be the day af decld
tag between Eugette and Rose-bu-

for the site of next year's
tauraament,

Salem bowlers Lei Mo, Ray
Elliot, Joe Coever, and Boa Lata
in the final squad are the last
Salem bawtera ta try to elimb
to the bead of a class column.

I. TV.'- ... ... ' i.',' '.

' Challenger Lays
Plans to Box,

Not Slug
By JACK HAND

CLEVELAND (St Welterweight
champion Carmen Basilio's slug-
ging edge makes him a strong
favorite to solve Johnny Saxton 's

style in their third
title light tonight.

Assured by Basilio that his
right has complete-

ly healed, most boxing men are
picking the left hook-
er from Canastota, N.Y. Saxton
is a 13-- underdog.

Saxton says he will revert to
his old boxing style that earned
him a Questionable but unanimous
decision at Chicago last March 14.
When he tried to stand and slug
with Basilio in their Sept. 12 re-
match at Syracuse, NX, he was
cut up and stopped in nine rounds.

OREGON
mmAr lilrLD

By 80S 8ROWN

IIM9919I4I44"
Over near Nehalem oa the

eommish field agent in that arcs. Earlier this week I joined Wes,
and he and my little boy and I went elk hunting. The hunting wbs

good, and we "bagged" a whole herd of the critters. They will be

Bowlers Aim Sights
At All-Even-ts Mark

Juggle
Lineup

Ballanlyxte Team
Favored Acts

As Host
Th Satem Breakfast cSua east

Sc'iwsaa's trick and threafea
ta eat its trashy in half. Bat tlss
SBC swarding of the big, shin?
glebe wssshf be ssrapfsfsed this sea-
son ii Snath Salem's Saxons de
feat North Salem cnigbt, as es- - .

seeted.

BlSTRlCT S A- -t

W T. Pes. W 1. prt.'
Albas? i i JSST J jSTi

S S ,Ht Lebnort I i ,tJt i Sli ervKls 5 t M
TsKBewt a sans; Norm Siiim at

Seatr, Salens, Lehamsir at Aibanyr
Sweet Hsrnz at

The SSSS-S- series stands at i--l
for the Saxons bat at S a'ciselc to-

night on the South Salem hard
wood floor there is more than ft

glittering trophy at stake.
Coach Wars Paieasms vftmgs

have their taleatesi backs ta Ssa
vtsll, ior they Bees! thii one ts ?&- -
sisasa ssatasrs with ttss sisstrict'i
jippercrust. Another reason, they'
i'.ist plain me to heat South wHsn-ev-

the Bssortastty comes.
Atoany on i ijp

The camalleated Distrsct A--t

racs far frras decided, Aihany,
teasfer, has sss to tsiay tws

dangerous rivals Seet Horn
and Sooth Salem and before
the skirmish is over there might

three of them en the roost.
crawisg far a siayaff.

Two ef the teams, ana only iwA
can get taesr tscksts ssissscaesS is
go to the state tssKsamest. Red

id, from s. already
has tlsa rsae. This year's atara-cal- l

for no playoff between fh
eastern and western cstssaa,
which iast year found Bend, dis--
srist schesisse cnasnpsisn, sesing mt
in the asayoifs far taarsey herths,

Fafttamus ise woaia

any eoaeh reserves the right ta
change his mind; along with th

Coach
lath is iarcest ta maka at least

rse change, so he made two last
tar use secassan. Est Lewss, 1

senior, stili was lit Thursday and
Stan Aisserson Will taxe his p:ace.

Raa Rassatt aaa Bm as core ar
sbcSe, which is nice for the Sax
ons was are isssfc wstissssft ksssk.
RsisssJt has a ti.fj average tor 11

games and Moore 11.7 and ihejf
S,.,f il Ms.A,- .-

rather tough eating nowever, as toey are an on io mm mm.
Our hunting grounds were the rough, partially barren hills near

Cannon Beach where the Crown Zellerbach company has an exten
sive logging and reforestion operation. -

Bough Country for People, Cood for Game

Tn those who have never hunted there, we eaa describe the area
as similar in to the
of any size have oceured here, at

! ' t3I I " wLv V1 i""
In some loeattons, like sugar Loat mountain, tairiy exten-

sive stands ot timber are present. Other bills are barren of
everything eicept the (vbHenc stumps and Hashing af Isggtag
days long gene. Evea underbrush is sparse an some of these
hills. Other mountain slopes are fairly dense with vegetation,
and all in all it is quilt excellent deer and elk range.

A Brave Man is Batterson
Vttr an limir or so we toiled an narrow roads, at times the car

almost vertical (or so it seemed)
Quite frequently, the wheels on one side or the other would oe

only scant inches from a long, sheer drop-of- Wes is a man of some

courage, as he only gulped once during the drive that we noticed.
Claude Post, president of the Salem Breakfast club,

holds the SBC basketball trophy which goes to the winner
of the annual series between North and South Salem.
This year's series stands at 2--1 for South. Last year's was
spiff, 2-- , . .. ...

As anv driver knows, it's nrettv
seat white a strange driver carries
from sudden destruction.

Everv now and then we would

CLEVELAND Carmen Basilio, welterweight cham-

pion, takes it easy at the dinner table Thursday night
on the eve of his title fight with Johnny Saxton here.
Basilio is strong favorite to retain his crown in the
televised scrap.

Half?

test first, Central playing Hills
boro and Astoria facing Gresnsm
Friday night.

No, 1 ti, Na;
In Eastern Oregon, HermSstsn,

;rated Ns. t In the state, will
tangle wsts cigbth-ranlse- Pendle
ton in a game important a
trfet stasffinga. Herraistaa already
has clinched a bertfe is ibs Dis
trict 7 playoff. Fcmffefoa needs
another win to get is, if Pendle
ton fstis Friday mgM, if gets an--
siiter ssaaee asaiast Tae Dalies
sa!rsay mgM.

The stale s Ks. i feasts, Klam
ath Pails, is expected to have it
easy, playing two games against
Ashland this weekenfi. .

The No. 2 Seam, Eugene, wiB
finS life atare risarsas, iavadiag

s C&anty lot kbsbcs Egasnst
North Bend Friday night oust
Marshfietd Saturday night.

Grant vs. Washington
Grant of Portland-- rated No, S
the state, wiS play Washing- -

Son, while Lsaeata, raakrsl 5fc, is,
will face tfee Ciee--

s team sa Partsassst Leagas
games.

Benson of Portland. No. ft la
the state, and Mediord, ranked

. (, are isSe,
Kher games A sate will see
&snoB at Albany. Sweet Home

at Oarvaiisi; Sosstis Fafessi at Marts
Salem, Seappsese at Ciafsfcanie.
MoisBa at Dallas, Brass at Wi-
llamette of Eugene and Cascade
of Turner ai Woodistsrtt.

The class B niasaiis are in ash- -

tBrfrtts eSmsBiriHHis saw. Far the
sssast part fSstriet ntsvsifs wiS foS--

tew Isert wee.

country with his glasses. Though plenty of elk sign was present
much of it fresh, the beasts themselves were not easily found.
Some timber cutting operations have begun there, and the move No. 3 Rams to Playment of men and equipment through the huts Baa maoc tne cut a

bit nervous. ..

No. 5 Astoria Quint
NEVER A MILD OWE

Bearcat- - Wildcat
Struggle Looms

"Elk Belaw!"
- On top of a hill, Wes unlimbered his glasses again white I
climbed on a rock ledge above htm with the movie camera.
I was busy grinding away when Wes ahouted "elk". Far down

below, out across a depression between the bills, be had spatted
i fairly siseabie herd, most of them lying down. They were in

undergrowth oa a sidchiil, close to stand of timber.

wo ,t,v,t th enr rinwn rinseWillamette, Linfield Both Need Win
moving vehicles) and parked out ot sight 1 took my camera, and
with Wes coming along behind at safe distance with my little ittVL SMC SCUSKiigUS, ' .

- - ' Jsyveet io Wax Hei
A featssrs mS he ihs SrSS pre-- "

t'.xs. xtit(r tKo. rss!. iuni
boy, I moved as close to the animals as I could.

Brown Sees Eik, and Vice Versa
Around seventy-fiv- e or a hundred yards was as close as tfie under-

growth would let me approach. Whea I looked over a stump the
whole herd of elk were looking right Bt me! They weren't particu-- i

fricrhtonort inst furious. They watched me awhile as the

" For. Chance at Croivn; Finale
For Machamer & Co.

By CHUCK BOICE
Capital Journal Writer

When John Lewis' Willamette basketball team and the Linfield
Wildcats split a e pair of slam-ban- games to open
the Northwest Conference season, all said the third game would be
the big one of the season.

Despite a disastrous Inland Empire invasion that cost the Bear

Let Them Boa
"I'm going to box him this

time," said Saxton after he com-

pleted training. "If they want to
boo, let them. I've got to think
about Johnny Saxton."

Basilio said it won't make any
difference what Saxton does be-
cause he will be ready for any-
thing. He insists he is in the best
condition of his career.

The fighters will cut into the
$60,000 radio-T- fee and also will
share the estimated $100,000 gate
receipts with 30 per cent going to
each man. Each .could get about
$43,000.

Neither boxer has been in ac-
tion since their September brawl
although they have been training
hard.

Basilio owns a record in
a career dating back to 1948. He
has knocked out 23 men and never
was stopped. Saxton's record is

for 60 starts with 21 knock-
outs.

NBC will broadcast and telecast
at 7 p.m., PST, ..

Wilder, Bend, tops Class C with
1720, and Vern Clark, Burns, con-
tinues to pace Class D with 1722.

Jerome Epping, Salem, ranks
third in Class C with 1673. Kent
Bauersfieid, Independence, is
ninth in Class D with 1580.

Top 10 bowlers, all events, are
as follows:

Alt Events lop (en entries.
CLASS A

AI Vermeire. Portland. 1843
Dennis Labsch. Portland. 1811
Herb Read, Hillsboro, 1744
Bob Sullivan. Portland. 1773
CUB Sellin, Portland. 1765
Charles Huston, Albany, 1764
Norman Haner. Portland, 1763
Leon Miller, Brookings. 1760
Sam Dalcsky, Albany, 17S4

Kelly Watson, Portland, 1753

IStill in money 1684)
CLASS B

Dave Bloch, Portland, 1745
John Forbis, Tillamook, 1728
Mahlon Peterson. Portland. 1708
Mel Spatinger, Lebanon. 1705
James Bowles, Bend, 1704
Dick McMackin, Alhany. 1702
Dan Garcia, Grants Pass, 16i5
Frank Beard, KJamah Falls, 1854
Dave Watson, Portland. 1S93
Joe Wachter. Klamath Falls, 1692
t Still in money !S2fi

CLASS C

Roy Wilder, Bend, 1720
Bill Mulflur, Portland, 1(184
Jerome Epping, Salem, 1673

Parley Diiworth. Roseburg, 1873

Charles Harshberger, Portland,
1670

Mario Pizan, Klamath Falls, 1668
Sam Morgan, Eugene. 1664

Clyde Heed, Wtllamlna. 185!

Willtam Palerson, Grants Pass, 1635
Bon GBge, Forest Grove. 163 L

(Still in money 1588)
CLASS B

Vern Clark, Burns, 1722

Atvin Billsbonmgh, Prtneville, 1672

Tubby Martin, Prlneville, 1622

Dick Hale, Rockaway, 1821

Dick Janes. St. Helens. 1601

Jerry Gabriel, Sweet Home. I59T

Charles Baker Burns, 1597

Charles Parker. Tillamook. 1588

Kent Bauersfieid, Independence,
1580

Hieh Dennison, Portland. 1570

Still in money 1511)

Coyotes Face

Test on Road
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A sweep through Western Ore-

gon this weekend will just about
decide College of Idaho's chances
for the Northwest Conference
basketball title.

Sporting a record, CI meets
second-plac- e Pacific l7-- 4 at For-

est Grove Friday and Saturday
nights then hits Lewis and Clark

) at Portland Monday.
If the Coyotes could win all

three 'games they would be in a
good position to nab at least a
share of the crown.

League-leadin- Linficld )

closes out its conference sched-

ule with a game at Willamette
) Saturday night.
In other weekend action. Whit-

man ) will play Lewis and
Clark Friday and Saturday nights,
then switch to Forest Grove to
play Pacific Monday.

Irl Folsom Has
First Golf Ace

After 38 Years
Irl E. Folsom, 1351 Elm

SI., finally cashed In one of hit
countless opportunities for a

at the Oak Knott golf
course.

Folsom, who has been play
fng golf for 38 years, collected
his first ace Thursday on Oak
Knoll's No. 1 hole. Ills shot
went 113 yards. The golfer had
a score of 41 for nine holes.

The feat was witnessed by
E. O. Hawkins and William A.

Duncan, both of Dallas, and
Robert E. Hoyt, Portland.

'Cordon, world-fame- umcjclist.

Vikings against Sonth's sm&itisst
fayyees. Last yes? the Sasaa ja3f ,

vees were ur.deisaifd un ta th
final meeting only to have the
North J apset them.

The gosl of Sjssh thss yesr is is
rcssrss sisa fav-sr-.

MHtiH sorts
Moore T S Lansrrvera
AasSersoa IMi T Wosa
SSusseSS C HarSer
stss (s-- Cr ts-- stcKs

Portlantler Tops
In A; Epping

3rd in G
Al Vermeire, Portland, continued

to pace the Class A
i standings in the Oregon State

Bowling Tournament at Cherry
City Bowl as the final week of
action loomed.

Vermeire has collected 1849 pins
to gain a St pin lead over second

: place Dennis Labsch, also of
Portland.

Dave Bloch, Portland, is leader
In Class B with 1749 pins. Roy

200 Launch
State Prep

Mat Event
OREGON STATE COLLEGE,

Corvallis (Special) More than
200 prep athletes were in Corvallis
today for the annual state high
school wrestling championships in
the Oregon State College Gill Coli-
seum.

First and second round matches
were slated for today. Preliminary
matches will continue Saturday
afternoon and finals are slated for
7 p.m. Saturday.

Wrestlers represent 13 weight
divisions, and the state's eight
districts are sending two for each
division.

Defending state champion Canby
qualified only four men for the
tournament while strong Molalla
entered 11. Other favor-
ites are Kedmond, Klamath Falls,
Sweet Home and Franklin of Port-
land.

Five Salem grapplers were on
hand for opening sessions. They
were Duane Kent, Len Hays, Ke-

vin Morse and Clark Luchau of
North Salem, and Jerry Stickley of
South Salem. Kent and Hays are
undefeated this season.

Surroz Adds

City Honors
As expected, the Surroz Motors

Kamblcrs captured the champion- -

ship of the third round of the Sa-- !

lem City Basketball League Thsirs--.
day night at Leslie Junior High,

The Ramblers copped their 15th

j straight league win in beating
f First National Bank,

Orcutt's finished second for the
third time by whipping Simpson
Logging, Wolgamott's
dropped Meier and Frank in the
other game,
Vinltiniotl'! ) (IS) Meier & Frank
Donley (01 F (101 Drainr. Beyer lit) F (71 Sanders
C. Beyer (12) C (IS) Kllndworth
Paysono 10) C U) BrydonNorton Z) G (t) Jetderki

Reiervei scoring: Woleamott's
Pleifer 2, Turin 7, Annen 10. Meier
& Frank None. Officials: Peters
and Glenn.
Surroi Motors s) (44) lit Nat'l Bk.
Reed (171 F 1211 Zitek
McMamu (1!) F (4) Hartman
MrElravv (41 C 131 Ruet
McCallisler (10) G (101 Busby

G (Oi Wehola
Reserves scoring: Surrot

Katla 10. First National Stevens 4.
Officials: Peters and Wilkinson.
Orrutfs (54) (49) Simmon
Adaraa (SOi T (21 Frank
Jam (3) F (81 Carey
Brandli (IS) C (16) Stephenson
Folk (2) G I15J M. Bates
Dom'schofsky ( G (11 P. Rales

Reserves scoring: Orcutt's Duer
3. Simpson Headtcks S. Ling 4. Of-
ficials: Glenn and Wilkinson.

s:oart sa-- t a sasav itgaAfct t

coast lives Wes Bafierson, game

Tillamwk burn, though no fires
least for many years.

as we fought to make the grade.

difficult to sit in the passenger's
you aiong just a whisper away

stop and Wes would scan the

to them fthev are not too afraid of

the cross hairs and POW from
400 yards you're as good as a
dead-woo- d dick.

For ordinary American game
Agramonte suggests a 30.08 Ma-

trass rifle which costs only 35,
although you can get the SBme

calibre i rifles
for as low as $190.

fn the shotgun line, the newest

gimmick is the Remington S. in

it, 16 and 20 gauge. This gua has
a tube which draws
off the gases and operates the
mechanism. For the average man,
Agramonte suggests the.
with the for women,
ffnndfrs Antique Guns Tee

Agramonte, whose shop is in
Yonkcrs, N. V also deals la

weapons.
He says these arc getting in-

creasingly more difficult to locale
because collectors spend millions
of dollars every year buying them
up.

There are gelling to be fewer
steers to shoot, too, because of
building development, and Agra-
monte feels that local and state
rifle associations are going to
have to band together to obtain
adenuafc ranges.

Proving, probably, that maybe
old Dan'i Boone did have it pret-

ty gad, after all.

'HATS R6H!.JiM-I- OH.vEMuS,
mMse wflt tff STEvf IMS WW

, WGOOO ENUfF SH'Pf T HAH

camera buzzed, then they moved away, some trotting, but most of

them just walking. Finally they filed into the shadows of the forest,
and disappeared.

We located ether herds of elk, and at the end of the day we

clattered out of the mountains, the camera chuck full of shots
of those beautiful Rooseveit Efk. It was ane of the best hunts
I ever had, and young sob SJilaad enjoyed it, too. He "conked
out" after we left Wes off at Ncbalem, and he slept alt the way
home in the back seat ...
One of the sweetest gals this writer knows Is Paula Taylor wife

of that huge and very vocal hunk of man, Willard Taylor.- There
are few people we know who are as universally loved by their
friends as is Paula. She is in Salem General hospital now, quite til,

and we want her to know, via this column, that all of us have her

constantly in our thoughts and in our hearts, too .... .

IIoo-Do- o Bow!

Skiing Report
SEHB tSnedaB Tstai snn 3

laches, il hsehes new.
tare K degrees. Snowing

Janisr Chamber ot Commerce to
sfart its second session of classes

Packed snow as highway.
AS facilities operating ai Hoecfoo

Pissjurs Seat Ride
i fm n fhs 7 dlfl

s s
Issslil iw WmIf Otff

f nMt Cait:

Salem Boat Houii

Busy Gunsmiths
Make All Kinds

No. 7 Hermiston
Meets No, 8

, Pendleton
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Class B teams are well into
their playoffs, bat
class A teams will steal a
share of the HmriigBt this week
end is Oregon high sesast bask
ball.

One of the top games la the
state will come m District I where
Central Catholic of Portland,
ranked So. 3 in Oregon, wiii play
Astoria, the No, a team, on Satur
day nigh!. Each takes a warmup

Polk Sportsmen
Elect President

DALLAS fSpeciall Rommy Tai- -

lon has been elected president of
Ihe Polk County Sportsmen s wan,
succeeding Fiay Kiiever.

Officers elected to serve with
Tallon were Bud Foster, vice presi-
dent; Martin Jurgensan, secretary-freasure- rj

and Keith Miles and Al-

ien Dunn, directors.
A report oa the annual eanves-io- n

of the Oregon WsirBsSe Feder
ation was given by Herman Amos,
who was the club's delegate.

Motion pictures and slides of his
various hunting trips were shown
by Bill Cattle, and a film on out-
board cruising was furnished by
Gay's Hardware.

On Radio, TV
Ftfrfft? Rxftte

North v. Smith, KSiM, 7:3 p,jB.
t.'Ci.A t Off Kim. KCttN. 9 p.m.
OSC it 3iJh, KO?f, ff:38 p,nK

5Curt HidJft
F.tnffefd t WittemHi. fCSEJtf.

1 .SS p.m.
OTJ at OCR. KS3.M. Mtttr Wtf- -

Jjtmette gmmt.

Irt bfakriiaii. Svrxvxme v. Mirv- -

Horse rxrtnf, 1 :."!? p.m.. WifJener

Hamfif-at- t Sanfa Anita.

Pnrtund, ChmwJ R.

Bffwitnjr. I;3 p.m., Cfcfift 13,

TWO FROSff PROMOTE!
Coach John Lewis of Hiiiam-Hi- t

tii6&? 3fWjBJwd thai fee h
ntaved tw (rrahrofa ta the
Tftrtlty to fiii gap, Thy re
Im Weaver frt forward from
Sntih Jialrm, nnd tatty I,?nn,

forward from Washington
Kigfe PorfUmi, Thr rrptece
Raff iitrtt and Jim IhampwH,
whs r rSjf&tittjF irsub!

By Ham Fisher

rMfiLff: T its no fHM--

GIWHf ! list... J MiSfffy if
THAT . 'fWlSH XSttfRVff S

and little Jack Riley, came into
their own with 32 and i8 points
respectively.

Linfield had a narrow 2 half- -

time lead, but before fouling out
with six minutes remaining, Mach-

amer rang up 18 second half
points. At that, with two minutes
to go, the Wildcats held but a
three-poin- t lead.

3 Fouled Out
Final score of that one: Lin-

field 91, Willamette 85 with Bear
cats figuring they could have tak
en it m stride had not Nci! Caus-bi- c

been thumbed out on fouls

early in the second half, Vie Back-lun- d

and Don Hoy also picking up
five personals before it was over
and Ron Taylor being injured in
some of the typical action of the
fracas,

"Somehow, we never play a mild
one with Linfield, Lewis com
mented after the scries.

With ail that's at stake tomor
row night, the custom doubtless
won't change.

Stapleton Says
No to Defense
Job With Army

CORVALLIS m Clay Staple--

ton, assistant football coach at
Oregon State College, said Thurs
day he had turned down the job
of defensive line coach at Army.

Stapleton said he enjoyed work-

ing with head coach Tommy Pro-thr- o

here and "I just couldn't see
any reason for leaving OsL,

He said that Col. Ear! (Red!
Blaik, head coach at Army, catted
him last Friday and offered him
the job.

Staplelon, 35, came here two
years ago from Wyoming where
be was assistant coach.

He also reported he recently
had fumed down an assistant
coaching post at the University of
Missouri.

JOE PALOOKA

JACKET CLEARANCE

iuy How far Haxi Winter antt S $5$
Ai! Priest Vtthtti Our tsii Your Gain

Urtars For Tha Kicij

Waterproof M!sh Soxat

By OSCAR FRALEY"
Untied Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK WPi Daniel
Soone never had it so good as
the marksmen of today.

The f on this comes from
Ed Agramosrfc, one of the na-

tion's top gunsmiths. The reason
is that, competing for the market
against the handwork
of foreign guns, Americas crafts-
men are turning oat firearms
which look like they should be in

Tiffany's window.
Vou can get rifles with right-han- d

or stocks, bolt ac-

tion and cheek rests and the
whole shot is made to fit you
whe ther you're short or tall, thin
or fat.

For Human Tanks
I don't know whether there are

any rampant rhinos, errant ele-

phants or loose lions in your
neighborhood. But, if there are,
Agramonte has developed a new
ultra-hig- h velocity rifle, the JS78

Magnum, which doca everything
nut mount the trophy aver your
fireplace.

This baby has a gleaming
inlaid mcsquiio stock and a tele-

scopic sight which makes the tar-

get look as big as a tele-

vision screen. All yon do is center
whether you're short or tali, thin

cats three big defeats and treated j

Roy Helser's crew almost as
roughly with two losses, that rub
ber game coming up at the Wil
lamette gym tomorrow night suit
looks like a block buster.

Finale tor Linficld,
The game is the final one of the

conference season for Linfield.
Their record will either be 10-- 5 or

and the latter doubtless won't
mean a clear-cu- t title.

A win is perhaps even more of
a "must" for the Bearcats. With
Lewis and Clark at Portland and
Pacific at home coming up the
next weekend, they hold a chance
of finishing in a championship tie
or at least a healthy second.

The first game was one of the
best at the Willamette gym for this
or any other season. The Bearcats
trailed by as much as II points
during the first half and despite
one pretty good rally found them-

selves behind, at the half.

Riley His Accomplice

With 14 minutes to go and Lin-

ficld ahead the Bearcats be-

gan clicking and the crowd was on
its feet most of the remainder of
the game. During one period, Wi-
llamette outscored the visitors
14-- and seemingly had a safe lead
at only to have the Wildcats
come storming back with seven
quick points.

Final score on that one: Willam-
ette 71, Linfield 69 with the Wild-
cats missing on an inbounds play
from their own base line with four
seconds remaining.

The following night at McMinn-vill-

Linficld s colorful scoring
twins, "Hinges" Machamer, sec-
ond only to Seattle's Elgin Bay- -

Basketball Scores

cm. i. f:ncs
Vermont 2, at. Lastrtnr ?i
Loyola ol Chlraao 91. Omaha S
Holy Cross M, rrovidrnre 13
Manhattan S5. Hofitra M
SI. Vlnrent IPa.l M, SL Francis

(Pa.)
Cltmson 41, Furman 79
Temple Sv, St. John IBklrn) 73
Oklahoma AM S. Kansas S4
St. Franrll (llklyn) J, Adrlohla S3
Wlrhlta 73, ofclanema City S3

Wi.Mntton (St. Lentil M, Missouri
Mines 74

Montana Tit, I'tan State
tun SS, Brtcham Younr U

KEMTrrxv iMTKRrot.t.r.niATe
ATHLETIC CONFERENCE

TOl'H.VAME.VT

(Flrif ffmmtft
Georgetown tKy.) tl, Transylvania,u
Ferris tt. Aquins tjRellarminf S3. Villa Madonna 91

NBA
Fort Wavne !!, New York 114
Boston 123. St t.onlt 112

Syracuse 92, Phttaoelphla U

NIBI.
Akron at. Bsrtlesvllle S3
Se&vct 19, Pceru It

mm Or
Hstmat

Hi'-t- t JACKHS

B IS Air Farce

88
CLEARANCE

i Ltnsth

CLEARANCE

M Sff Fieii isekef

CLEARANCE 1088

BU Aitsefisn Cover

CLEARANCE 128S
Bine .N'yJoa Tanker

$OSSCLEARANCE

Zsnper Field Jacket

CLEARANCE $38S
Waal tlsjs! iicifS

CLEARANCE $28
FSflsi jacket Linen

CLEARANCE $38
Length sVytes Parka

CLEARANCE

Parka with Buiion-l- s tine?

CLEARANCE 1 5

Mtrat ham
Curlfi SciVf

Churrh

NOPE-- , SHE VS 1 i I 1 I'M sun 1
lucy tTtvf- - VF T sVKSI t S I i i I Ml TAKf i

SWFAWtSS J

23 ExOSC Stars to Play-Globetrotte-
rs

Wednesday
' OREGON STATE COLLEGE. (Frank Roclandt. Ward Paldanius,
Corvallis (Special) Past years Glen Kinney, George Crandall,
of basketball greatness at Oregon Bob Edwards, Len Rinearson, Jim
State will be reenacted next Nau, Johnny Jarboe, Jack Orr,
Wednesday night at Gill Coliseum Bob Payne and Larry Paulus.
when Slats Gill sends some 23 ex- - Fans will be able to see the
Beavers against the s Trotters at bargain prices.

Globetrotters. served seats, now on sale at the
The game, which has become an Coliseum, are priced at 11.75, and

annual affair and one of the most 51 50 general admission will go on
popular on the OSC sports pro- - sale Monday, as will special OSC

gram, also will honor the 10th an-- student tickets priced at 1. Plenty
nlversary year of Gill's great 1947 of good scats are still available,
team that swept the Pacific Coast although fans are advised to

title and almot won chase tickets early
the national championship. The Globetrotter", now in their

OSC players will include John 30th season of operation, have
Mandic. lew Beck, Clitf Crandall, gained 5.3l5 victories, as compared
Home Silver, Alex Petersen. only 303 defeats. Many
land Anderson. Norm Carey.oDougjtop acrobatic acts are stated for
Martin, Dan Torrey, Tommy Hoi- - intermission, headed by Jacque

I S ARE TA A I JST A ttTRE II- - II PAUS0KA5 SPESKAUST
SrtViE 5EKT in ; earnT' t KfOS

LtStTEB NUMBER OF SIZES Am QUANTITY

YELLOW FRONT SUPiHY

mnosviu' I SUJWGfTTiKS KiT TtUf.iKR. F Fl&rtr.' ,
ASOtfT arf-

- C"W STARTf, ViNCf JiMNtM&S ABr o,

Sandty 1ft ta t MftS K.

, Dick Bailantjne, Bill Harper,
O o


